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Abstract: In this paper, we suggest an open eco system model “Community-
based living lab” to support people with dementia for safe and happy living. In 
this model, instead of establishing a closed and secure area for people with 
dementia, open and reciprocal communities are proposed as one of the 
optimal strategies for future aging society. The suggested open community is 
characterized with co-creation among people with dementia, industrial 
partners, municipalities, local care institutions, and citizens, and living lab 
where stakeholders conduct diverse experimental and spontaneous initiatives. 
We first introduce and analyze a case in Omuta city, Japan, and then extract 
success factors of the Omuta’s dementia care programs. The community-based 
living lab in Omuta’s contributes to enhancing Omuta’s success and provides 
sustainable improvements to the fast-chaining social infrastructure for wider 
aging communities. Finally, we discuss the critical aspects of the model. 
 
 

Introduction 
The growing issue of people with dementia getting lost and unable to return 
home is pushing more regions and cities to establish official as well as informal 
elderly support frameworks at the community level. In one of the world’s 
leading aging societies, Japan, 15,000 elderly people with dementia were 
reported missing in 2016, up from 9,607 in 2012. 
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Figure 1. Left: Bus stop on the roof top of the institution. Right: Bookshelf 
wallpaper at door 

Due to a need to protect people with dementia from wandering and getting 
lost, a majority of senior houses for people with dementia usually take a 
strategy to keep institutions closed. Some institutions build closed inner 
gardens, and others make fake doors and bus stops. A Danish care institution 
places fake bookshelf wallpaper at the entrance door (see Figure 1) so that 
people will not get out from their section by accident. A German public 
transportation department partners with local care associations to construct 
exact replicas of standard bus stops outside of care homes (Telegraph, 2008). 
Some cities such as Demensby (Denmark) and Hogeweyk (Holland) have 
established closed small inner cities with physical walls only for people with 
dementia. Although these strategies would diffuse the panic and anxiety of 
people with dementia who get lost and missing or who want to go back home, 
in Dementia Lab 2017, we argued that it would generate ethical challenges 
(Hendriks and Kamphof, 2017); Are we allowed to trick people with dementia 
for their safety reason? Is segregated utopia for people with dementia is 
optimal solution? Are there any better ways to keep their dignity as well as 
safety? 

In this paper, we propose an open community model, what we call 
‘community-based living lab’, as a substitute of a closed space for people with 
dementia, which is secure as well as unlimited interaction with local community. 
As a leading and unique open community case, we introduce a city of Omuta 
(Yasuoka, 2017), Japan.  
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Case study 
Omuta, once a city of coal mining, is a typical rapidly aging city in Japan. 
Currently, the population of Omuta is 115,803 in April 2018. This is about half 
of its peak population of 210,000 in 1960 (Yasuoka, 2017). The aging 
population (+ 65) is 35.7% (2018) and the third biggest aging ratio in Japan. 
During the last decade, local citizens have expressed their worries of people 
with dementia who have lost their way and failed to be found for a long time. 
Helping seniors with dementia who wander has become one of the most 
urgent problems to be solved, together with other worries such as an increase 
in isolated deaths among the city’s elderly.  

Facing its serious demographic change, the city played a leading role in 
making a unique political decision. By coordinating with related public 
organizations, local NPOs, private care centres and citizens, the old mining city 
succeeded to turn the city into a place “where the elderly can feel at ease to 
wander around.” With Omuta Dementia Care Community Promotion Program, 
varied public and local private stakeholders collaboratively created several 
programs to match the needs of people with dementia, their families and 
citizens. After 16 years, Omuta is widely evaluated as successful dementia care 
district [3].  

Investigation 
A newly established design team in Omuta, that included the authors, 
investigated reasons behind the Omuta’s success. The design team conducted 
in depth interviews to practitioners (about 2 hours each) and field observations 
in six key departments and care organizations. We interviewed the project 
owners and visited care fields such as care institutions and surrounded areas. 
Next, we will briefly introduce each interviewee. 

Omuta city regional strategy office at dementia care community 
promotion office 
About 16 years ago, a public chief officer, Mr. A, initiated Omuta dementia 
care program together with Mr. S, a private institution officer, and Ms. O, one 
of the leading care provider in Omuta area. Mr. S was soon appointed as a 
private sector leader at promotion office of the city. Led by strong leadership, 
many private care institutions were established over the city, and many 
activities such as SOS program were promoted as volunteered grass roots 
activities (Yasuoka, 2017).  
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Care Town Tachibana  
Mrs. T intentionally designed their care institution area as a community space, 
where local citizens can gather and interact with seniors. The care area consists 
of apartments with people in need of care, a day care centre, a rehabilitation 
centre, and 24 hour care facilities, where different levels of care are provided. 
A community space situated in the middle of the area becomes a hub of the 
wider local community, where local citizens of all ages gather daily with or 
without senior residents. This space is also utilized for community events such 
as Christmas party and New Year party.  

Living Aeru 
Mr. N, as an entrepreneur, established a few care institutions, which 
strategically promote interactions between older seniors, young seniors, young 
adults and children. One day care centre, Living Aeru provides care to seniors 
with dementia during daytime. Since they also provide an activity space for 
active seniors, they gathered in Living Aeru regularly, conducting exercise, 
running workshops with guests, cooking together and openening a cafe from 
time to time. This establishes irregular interactions (Granovetter, 2005) among 
local citizens.  

Mieam, the private senior house 
Ms. O as a nurse at private hospital studied normalization of care in Denmark in 
1980s. Later, she applied the normalization mind-set as person-centred care in 
care environments. She was involved in establishing many day-centres and 
senior care institutions. Together with Omuta public office, she also established 
a dementia care coordinator license program, which educate persons-centred 
care and a role of ambassador and facilitators with wider community to 
healthcare professionals. Participants in the program range from nurses, social 
workers, public officers with laws, psychology to families.  

Analysis  
Through our investigation, we found that many initiatives were promoted by 
strong human networks beyond public private institutional boarders. Many 
initiatives were disseminated from a single district to wider areas, often with 
municipality supports. Along the way, more citizens, including people with 
dementia and their families, were involved. The openness, accessibility and 
scalability of programs made Omuta Dementia Care Program more successful. 
This preliminary investigation identified five key pillars of Omuta Dementia 
Care Community, which contributed to the current success. They were: 1) their 
prevailed unique philosophy, normalization person-centered care, 2) 
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collaboration between key players such as local municipalities and private care 
intuitions (senior care can be private services in Japan), 3) establishment of 
physical spaces for supporting sustainable senior life, 4) eco system of 
education, license and public care support regarding senior care, and 5) 
citizens’ participation including people with dementia.  

Community-based living lab 
With reference to what we learned from Omuta's case, this paper proposes a 
community-based living lab as one of the optimal way for sustaining aging 
community. In our context, a living lab (Christiane & Winthereik, 2009; 
Kareborn & Stahlbrost, 2009) is a place and space to conduct long term 
experiments to improve everyday life in their daily living spaces in 
collaboration with diverse stakeholders. This community-based living lab is 
carried out in a community consisting of citizens, public institutions, industry 
and academia, who co-design with people with dementia for sustainable 
development for public benefit to the local area. In Omuta’s case, the whole 
city of Omuta became living lab, where a series of experiments were initiated 
for improving city’s senior care infrastructure. 

Omuta never called themselves a living lab, and their experiments were 
initiated without a unified framework or methods such as “community-based 
living lab”. There exists a lot of redundant programs and repetition without 
explicit accumulation of knowledge. However, seeing Omuta’s success from 
living lab perspectives, the city established key infrastructure for a functional 
experimental environment in citizens’ daily life, which supported the 
advancement of future sustainable eco system for co-design with stakeholders. 
The key fundamentals of community-based living lab for future sustainable eco 
systems, which we identified from Omuta case are; Strengthen network, Shared 
philosophy, Living lab mindset. We articulate them as below.  

Strengthen network: Public-private-citizen networks, including external 
industrial partners, are sought for in community-based living labs. Regarding a 
whole city as living lab, stakeholders can make more sustainable efforts for 
people with dementia. By applying an open strategy, challenges are 
externalized and visualized, and industries with rich human and technical 
resources can easily access to the local challenges. Over the last 16 years, 
Omuta city and citizens have accumulated dementia care knowledge through 
varied dementia care programs initiated by collaboration among public, 
private institutions, citizens and even people with dementia; the Search 
Program for missing persons, Daily care program, and Dementia SOS Network 
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Simulation Training with more than 3,000 residents’ participation (Yasuoka, 
2017) are a few examples. The Omuta dementia related activities has 
continuously developed and improved and extended the number of 
participants, which indicate an existence of strong as well as weak-tie 
(Granovetter, 2005) in the community.  

Shared philosophy: A shared philosophy can empower the region. With shared 
philosophy, a large-scale living lab such as Omuta could avoid getting lost 
under uncertainties and long collaboration processes with diverse 
stakeholders. Furthermore, the shared philosophy help communities to focus 
on the core challenge by listening to the voice of the people who are most 
affected. The shared philosophy in Omuta, person-centered philosophy, was 
proposed by key stakeholders and became a common philosophy for not only 
formal and informal care givers but also ordinary citizens through varied 
dementia programs.  

Living Lab mindset: The living lab mindset is, in other words, a positive mindset 
towards experiments with high uncertainty. This mindset plays a key role for 
community-based living labs. The current social challenges are characterized 
with high uncertainty and complexity, for which the open radical innovation 
rather than incremental innovation is required. The experimental mindset, such 
as the resilience towards trial and error, acceptance towards external ideas, 
and iterative design practice with diverse partners supports radical innovation. 
The living lab plays the role of a community of practice (Lave & Wenger, 1991), 
where initiatives emerged among peripheral participants, master-apprentice 
learning happens, and shifts of roles among community members occur over 
long periods of time. When such community of practice is designed as a open 
community, learning in the community is widely shared among stakeholders. 
The living lab mindset supports other living lab functions such as shared 
philosophy and human network.  

In Omuta, Ms. O, Mr. N as well as Mrs. T started care centres as an open and 
interactive space, based on the philosophy in collaboration with other 
stakeholders. Since a large part of the community understood the care 
philosophy and mindset in Omuta, a person with intellectual disabilities can 
live with one with dementia, supported by locals, and missing persons are 
more likely to be discovered by ordinary citizens before the official search 
group is in action. 
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To design future sustainable ecosystems, the design team consisting of Omuta, 
a telecommunication industry, and academic researchers including authors 
externalized current successes and aims to strengthen them through the 
concept of community-based living lab. In other words, to strengthen the 
Omuta dementia support network and make it more sustainable, it would be 
beneficial to redefine Omuta as community based living lab, and externalize 
current human and organizational relations and current successful devices in 
further visible way. As a first step, Omuta living lab will externalize its 
philosophy to wider citizens through dialogue café in 40 areas in Omuta 
starting in May 2018. This is a follow up activity conducted in the physical 
spaces where local people gather for dialogue and reciprocal support, 
established last 5 years. Together, the community-based living lab, visible 
partnerships with external stakeholder, and the project for better dialogue 
between citizens, will contribute for future sustainable and scalable community. 
The suggested projects in the community-based living lab are evaluated its 
validity by the Omuta design team with external industries over the next few 
years. 

Discussion and Conclusion 
This paper proposes community-based living labs as a potential methodology 
for supporting people with dementia based on the Omuta example. The 
community-based living lab applies open strategies to co-design with and for 
people with dementia through a whole community channels. There is plenty of 
room for discussion, but let us mention one particular aspect with a term 
“independence”.  

Omuta introduced person-centered care that initiated in the UK and 
implemented in Denmark as their care philosophy. This Omuta way is widely 
known in Japan and highly regarded by Japanese care professionals. Thus, at 
first glance, Omuta, Denmark and UK dementia care strategy seemed to share 
the same principle. However the authors' view is different. In Denmark, person 
centered is to consider individual independence, which is defined as self-
reliance and self-decision making (Leeson, 2004). On the other hand, in Japan, 
independence is discussed within the realm of human relations, where the 
viewpoint of the reciprocal supports or regional community network is a part of 
self-reliance. The boundary of self and other is ambiguous and so as in senior 
care. Thus, while dignity death tends to be respected as an individual right in 
Europe, Japanese living in human relationships is not deemed to be judged as 
individual choice. Therefore, the discussion of dignity death of people with 
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dementia has been untouched. From this perspective, co-design with 
Dementia requires involving not only people with Dementia but also public 
office, official and unofficial care givers, families and regional peer citizens. 
Although it takes time and involves larger stakeholders and thus has high 
amounts of complexity, this is straightforward way to co-design with people 
with Dementia in Omuta context. Living lab style is a natural consequence of 
Dementia care for Omuta. 

The Omuta’s legendary open community style is practiced in other areas in 
Japan such as Kanazawa (Kawabe, 2015) and Fujinomiya (A. D. International, 
2015), to mention just two. However, practice outside Japan is almost none as 
far as the authors’ knowledge. Are community-based living labs an optimal way 
to support citizens with dementia globally, or not? We would like to verify the 
effectiveness of the proposed methodology through on-going collaboration 
with Omuta as well as exchanges with domestic and international dementia 
communities. 
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